Introduction
It is well known that Candrakīrti's Prasannapadā (PsP) is the only commentary on On the other hand, regarding the PsP text, LVP's edition (PsP L ), published in [1903] [1904] [1905] [1906] [1907] [1908] [1909] [1910] [1911] [1912] [1913] , has been used; but recently, however, some scholars, including myself, have begun to revise the PsP L with the newly identified manuscripts and related works.
As is well known, the MMK has an old lineage, translated by Klu'i rgyal mtshan, and a new lineage, translated by Nyi ma grags. Ye (2007) and Saitō (2011) analyzed the newly identified MMK manuscript and pointed out that it belongs to an old one that is different from the PsP's lineage. In chapter 18, there are differences in verses 2 and 8 between the MMK manuscript and the MMK in the PsP. Ye has already analyzed these differences, but it seems that there is call for further discussions concerning verse 2.
In this paper, I will examine the textual problems of the MMK chapter 18, verse 2 and the PsP's commentary on this verse, which were revealed in the process of my making a critical text of the PsP, chapter 18. Comparing the underlined parts of the above excerpts, one can see that there is a difference between the word "ātmanīya" and "ātmanīna" in the MMK 18.2cd and the MMK 18.2cd in the PsP.
2)
According to Ye (MMK 300), "ātmanīya" is attested in the MMK manuscript, and he adopted "ātmanīya" in his edition. The interpretation of this verse might not be changed, although there is a discernible difference between "ātmanīya" and "ātmanīna"; however, as far as the presently available Sanskrit texts are referred to, we can say that there are two different lineages. I agree with his decision to adopt "ātmanīya" as the MMK 18.2 if "ātmanīya" is attested in the MMK manuscript, but it would be possible to assume that "ātmanīna" was transmitted as the MMK 18.2 in the PsP on account of the following three reasons:
1. "ātmanīna" is attested in the six manuscripts 3) that I used to make my critical text of the PsP, chapter 18.
2. "ātmanīna" is commented on in the PsP just after the quotation of the MMK 18.2.
3. taddhita affix "kha" (īna) seems to be mentioned in the *Lakṣaṇaṭīkā (*LṬ).
ātmanīya/ātmanīna
As Ye (2007: 159) points out, it is explained that "ātmanīna" is formed by introducing taddhita affix "kha" (īna) after "ātman" in Pāṇini (Pā) 5.1.9, and the meaning of "ātmanīna" is regulated as "beneficial to itself " (tasmai hitam) in Pā 5.1.5. Ye discusses that "ātmanīna" might not have the meaning of "beneficial to the self " and mentions the possibility of scribal error. On the other hand, Lindtner (1988: 246.12-14) to which Ye refers, points out that "ātmanīna" is not impossible but that "ātmanīya" was quite LVP's footnote (PsP L 502, n. 1) says that "ātmīyān" is attested in the manuscripts that LVP used, and he emends "ātmīyān" to "ātmanīyān." However, the word "ātmīnān" is found in the five manuscripts that I referred to, 4) instead of what we would expect for Considering the śloka metre, it would be better to adopt the reading of "ātmanīnām" found in the Potala manuscript 5) because "ātmīnān" in the five manuscripts is not suitable for the metrical reason. Thus, we have no evidence to support the reading of "ātmīyān," which LVP mentions, in any manuscripts and therefore there is no basis for LVP's emendation of "ātmanīyān." Accordingly, the usage in the MMK 24.15 in the PsP L mentioned by Lindtner is not a usage of "ātmanīya" but of "ātmanīna." Namely, there is another usage of "ātmanīna" in the MMK 24.15 apart from that in the MMK 18.2 in the PsP.
The PsP's Commentary on ātmanīna
As mentioned above, "ātmanīna" is transmitted as the MMK 18.2 in the PsP and "ātmanīnā" is commented on just after the quotation of the MMK 18.2cd. However, there are interesting textual problems 6) that I will attempt to explore with quotes from the PsP L and the PsP N . As is noted above, the locative form of ātman, "ātmani," is seen in the PsP L , and "ātmani" is attested in the six manuscripts that I referred to; however, I attempted to emend the text "ātmani" to "ātmane." In this regard, let me show the basis for this.
Firstly, as Ye points out, "ātmanīna" is regulated in Pā 5.1.9.
Pā 5.1.9 (Kāś 467.4) ātmanviśvajanabhogottarapadāt khaḥ/ In Pā 5.1.9, it is explained that "ātmanīna" is formed by introducing taddhita affix "kha" (īna) after "ātman," and its meaning is ruled by Pā 5.1.5 to be "beneficial to itself " 
. viśvajanebhyo hitaṃ viśvajanīnam/
In the commentary on Pā 5.1.9, it is explained that the dative form of "ātman" or "viśvajana" is connected with hita; namely, in the case of introducing taddhita affix "kha" (īna) after "ātman" or "viśvajana," the dative form of "ātman" or "viśvajana" is required according to the rule of Pā 5.1.5.
9)
Therefore, in the commentary on "ātmanīna" in the PsP, it would be possible to emend "ātmani hitam ātmanīnaṃ" to "ātmane hitam ātmanīnaṃ," though the locative form "ātmani" may grammatically be used instead of the dative "ātmane."
Concluding Remarks
Finally, I will summarize what has been made clear in this paper.
1. It is estimated that "ātmanīna" is transmitted as the MMK 18.2 in the PsP, although "ātmanīya" is attested in the MMK manuscript.
2. As far as the usage of Pā and the Kāś are referred to, in the commentary on MMK 18.2cd in the PsP, "ātmane hitam ātmanīnaṃ" could be adopted on the basis of the usage of the Kāś, although "ātmani hitam ātmanīnaṃ" is attested in the PsP manuscripts. 4）I referred to the manuscripts OTCNR. Kishine (2002: 217, n. 82) reports that "ātmīnān" is attested in ten of the eleven manuscripts he used and "ātminān" in the remaining one.
5）The text "ātmanīnām" should be emended to ātmanīnān. 7）Here, in order to avoid becoming complicated, I will show only those notes that are necessary for this discussion.
8）The text "ātmanīnnamitikhaḥ (?) /" is seen in Yonezawa (2006: 154.28 ), but I changed the division. I showed the text "ātmanīnnam" as it is because "ātmanīnnam" is found in the *LṬ manuscript, but it may be better to emend "ātmanīnnam" to "ātmanīnam."
